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World-renowned human rights activist Archbishop Desmond Tutu delivers the 2010 Presidential lecture In the RSECMonday to thousands of people.
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''Don't allow yourselves to be affected
by the cynicisms by the oldies. Just look
at the mess the oldies have made of the
It's us oldies who declare war."
. Archbishop Desmond Tutu, the 2010
Presidential Lecturer, spoke these words
to nearly 4,000 attendees of his speech
Monday night in the RSEC.
The human rights activist encouraged
the younger generation to change the
world from what the older generations
have created. Tutu cited the younger generations as some of the most enlightened.
"If I'm looking for a high, it's always
with young people," Tutu said. "I'm in
awe of them. They believe there can be a
world without war."
He said he believed the world needed
to remember two words to achieve such a
world: reconciliation and forgiveness.
Tutu broke down these terms to a situation young people can readily relate to: a
soured relationship.
"When you've fallen out with your
boyfriend or your girlfriend, how do you

respond to a quarrel you couldn't have
imagined?" Tutu asked the audience.
He said there are only three options to
deal with such a situation.
"To ignore it," Tutu said as the ftrst
option. "To ignore the slight. It's a case of
'Let bygones be bygones.'"
Tutu said some resentments never disappear. however, and therefore bygones
can never really be bygones.
He said the second option was to retaliate for hurt feelings.
"lf you don't stand up for yourself, you
run great risk of being taken advantage
of," Tutu s;lid. "This is bow most of us
react to a slight. We engage in an orgy of
retaliation."
He said this second option was no better than the first; instead, Tutu said, ending suffering involves requesting and
granting forgiveness.
He said there is no future without forgiveness. a message Tutu said he hoped
students would take from his speech.
"Some of the most difficult words in
any language on Earth are 'I am sorry,'"
he said. "But they are incredibly potent
(words). They open the wound, and they

cleanse it, and they help the wound to
heal."
He said the United States was guilty of
jumping to the second option throughout
history, citing as examples the atomic
bomb dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki during WWII and more recently the
war on terrorism in Iraq.
Tutu said the government's response to
the Sept. ll, 2001, terrorist attacks gave
this country's government officials the
opportunity to grant forgiveness, but
instead they chose retaliation.
"Unfortunately. there was an illegal
and immoral option that was chosen,"
Tutu said. "We didn't see, very sadly, the
great response from such a great country."
As he related these global issues to the
students, he said college is a time to learn.

the true route of the third option.
"Your institution is called a university
because it welcomes all," Tutu said. "And
the only intolerance is the intolerance of
intolerance."
Jonathan Awori, assistant professor of
theater and dance. said he was born in
Kenya, northeast of South Africa, where

Tutu lived and combated apartheid.
"I was intrigued by the courage of
somebody who stood up against
apartheid and still holds hope," Awori
said. "His mannerisms are still light."
He said Tutu's speech was a refreshing
dose of reality, and he said he took two
things from the speech.
"Reconciliation is worth going for,"
Awori said. "Also, the idea that you
should dare to dream. He showed the
practicality of dreaming."
Lindsey Becker, senior from Evansville,
Ind., said she visited South Africa last
summer and anticipated Tutu's speech.
"He is a living legend," Becker said.
"The opportunity to hear him speak on
his views on the world and making it a
better place intrigued me."
She said she enjoyed hearing about his
experiences but still appreciated his message.
Said Becker: "We have two choices in
the world. To try and retaliate and return
anger for anger, or we can choose passion
and love instead."

Contact Cash at Jaura.cash@
murraystatc.edu.
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Regents
discuss
enrollment,
doctorate
possibilities
Mia Walters
Editor-in-Chief
In their first quarterly meeting of
the new year, the Board of Regents
met Friday to discuss provost candidates, the possibility of a doctorate
program, enrollment and a schedule
for setting tuition.
Ted Brown, chair of the Provost
Search Committee, addressed the
board and reported the committee
had selected 10 semifmalists out of 67

submitted applications.
"AlllO of them are thrilled and honored," Brown said. "I think that's a
sign of the respect (people have for)
MSU."
Brown said these applicants will be
interviewed in Nashville, Tenn., at
the airport hotel, after which the pool
will be narrowed to 2 - 4 finalists.
These candidates will visit campus
in mid-March for interviews. meetings and open forums.
The board then discussed a recent
legislative move toward a doctorate
in nursing practices versus the current master's in nursing in 2015.
There is a possibility that Murray
State, along with the other comprehensive universities in the commonwealth, will be granted permission to
adopt such a doctorate program.
"We can't wait until that date to get
it started on our end,'' University
President Randy Dunn said. "We
would have a curriculum to adopt,
some changes to make on our end,
probably another lab and new equipment in Mason Hall, some additions
to the Library ... so all of these things
need time to get in place. So, while it
seems that five years is a long way
away, it's time now for us to prepare

for this change. Having a doctorate is
a pretty substantial change for a university."
While enrollment is usually a topic
for the December board meeting,
myGate issues delayed the reporting
process.
Shawn Smee, director of the Office
of Recruitment, and Alison Marshall.
assistant vice president of Enrollment
Management, reported an increase in
enrollment, but that the problem area
is not in fact getting applicants, but
enrolling those students once they
are admitted.
Marshall said surveys sent to stu·
dents who were admitted but not
enrolled determined that the financial
aid packag.e. the isolated regional
location and the economy are all contributing factors to their decision to
not attend Murray State.
The board also discussed a timeline
for setting tuition for the next academic year.
The Council on Postsecondary
Education must first set a tuition ceiling, after which the board can move
forward with 2010-2011 tuition deliberations.
Contact Walters at mia.
walters@murraystate.edu.
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success helps Haiti
Crystal Akers
Assistant News Editor
Raising nearly double. what was estimated, Hotcakes for Haiti
contributed more than $2.500 to the University's fundraising
efforts.
Event workers pumped out stacks of pancakes and sides of
sausage as quickly as patrons could hold out their plates. The
line for hotcakes extended down one entire side of the RSEC
walking track until after the BracketBuster game commenced
Saturday.
"It was a great turnout," Kyle McClure, marketing and promotions coordinator for the athletic department. said. "(We) loved
all the community support. It went above our expectations."
McClure said more than 500 people attended the event,
amounting to more than 1,500 total hotcakes.
"I'd say the 'number one factor (contributing to the event's
success) was the people of this community's willingness to support a worthwhile cause," McClure said. "From the whole athletic department, I'd just like to give a big thank you to the Murray, Ky./Calloway County community and surrounding area and
the University staff and personnel that helped to make this a big
success."
Logan Davis, junior from Boaz. Ky., collected money at the
event, and he said he did not expect such a large turnout.
"We were preparing for 300 people," Davis said. "We were not
expecting a line that wrapped around almost half the court."
Davis said it was amazing to witness people's desire to aid

Haiti in its time of need.
•It was really neat to sec people who had paid $5 for a 3-yearold to eat," Davis said. "It wasn't about the food, it was about
helping others."
He said some people did not even partake in pancakes, but
wanted to help anyway.
"Some people would just donate money," Davis said. "They
d idn't want to wait in line, but they wanted to make sure they
donated."
Along with Hotcakes for Haiti. other campus groups held
fundraisers, such as the American Humanics/Youth and Nonprofit Leadership Bucket Brigade and Alpha Omicron PI's Hearts
for Haiti.
The Bucket Brigade reported raising a little more than $1,000
in cash, checks and money orders and estimated $200 from text
donations to the American Red Cross.
Alpha Omicron Pi reported collecting $1,300 from selling
Hearts for Haiti. The hearts can be viewed in the Curds Center.
The money raised from Hotcakes for Haiti, the Bucket Brigade
and Hearts for Haiti was part of the Haiti Project, a Universitywide fundraiser for earthquake relief.
The Haiti Project officially began two weeks ago, but fundraising has been ongoing since shortly after the earthquake occurred
Jan.l2.
While the campaign goal of one dollar per person on campus
was not met, SGA President Kara Mantooth said she was proud
of the University's contribution.
"Raising as much as we have has been amazing," she said.

Photo court~y of Murray Stall! Media Relation~

Patrons enjoy apancake breakfast at Hotcakes for Haiti Saturday. The
cost was $5 a plate with all proceeds benefltlllCJ the Red Cross.
Mantooth said donations can still be brought to the SGA office
through the beginning of next week.
Proceeds from the Haiti Project will be donated to the Calloway County Red Cross.
Contact Akers at crystal.akers@murraystatc.edu.
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SUPERFECTA

the first publication celebrating the best of the best in Racer college life
The Murray State News is compiling its fourth annual best-of Murray State special section, 'Superfecta.' Cast your votes here and
return the completed ballot to 111 Wilson Hall TODAY and read about the winners when the publication debuts April 9.
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Student reminisces on world talks
Stephanie Steele
Staff writer
How different will the world be by 2050
because of the effects of climate change?
This was the question posed in Copenhagen, Denmark, this past December by the
youth of the world, but the answer has not
yet been given.
Sarah Kelty, junior from Louisville, Ky.,
was selected as a delegate to the United
Nations Climate Change Conference Dec. 718 and served as a representative of the
World Association of Girl Guides and Girl
Soou~
•
Kelty said she and other delegates from
around the world gathered to discuss specif-·
ic targets for emission reductions and
accomplish a resolution for other environmental issues.
After several days of talking, advocating
a nd rallying in Copenhagen, Denmark. an
agreement was finally reached, she said, but
it was not the solid solution everyone was
hoping for.
The Copenhagen Accord is not legally
binding, but it states that countries should do
what they can to reduce emissions and lower
the temperature by 2 degrees Celsius over
the next few· years, Kelty said.
Though a respectable solution, no country
is required 't o ober the guidelines set by the

Wmter
weather
causes
safety
concerns

:M

accord, she said.
No one could agree on a definite solution,
so they just signed a very general agreement,
Kelty said.
"I was disappointed in the negotiations
because there was so much hype surround- •
ing the conference, but at least there was
some progress made," she said. "There were
lots of committed people there."
Kelty said while she was impressed by delegates' dedication, she was most impressed
by the enthusiasm of the youth.
Kelty said by 2050, carbon emissions are
supposed to be reduced by 80 percent, but
the people making these decisions are older
and will probably not be most affected by
them.
This means the burden falls on the youth.
she said.
Kelty was a delegate from one of the only
international youth groups involved with the
conference.
Girl Scouts from Germany, Denmark,
Madagascar and several other countries
attended to advocate for the same cause.
"Girl Scouts are much more progressive
than people realize,,. she said.
Kelty said she advocated the 350 Parts Per
Mlllion, a global effort to lower the carbon
dioxide levels to the number scientists say is
safe for the upper limit.
She and other delegates bad standing dis-

Casey Tbom ton

plays and also advocated for youth and
women inclusion. Kelty said women are
affected by climate change at a disproportional rate in developing countries.
"Their daily tasks, which often consist of
obtaining food and water, can be deterred by
the weather," she said. "Seven out of every 10
people who go hungry are women."
Kelty was so inspired by the struggles of
women caused by environmental issues, she
organized a panel discussion called "Women
and Global Climate Change", which is at 6:30
p.m. March 8 in Mason Hall.
Kelty said groups against deforestation
and indigenous people more dependent upon
the earth attended the conference to voice
their concerns as well.
Bob Long, professor of nonprofit leadership. advocated for Kelty's appointment as
the delegate for this conference and was
pleased by her efforts in Copenhagen.
"She did an amazing job and she bad a lifechanging experience as a leader," he said.
She received affirmation of her leadership
skills while on the world stage in Copenhagen b}' having her voice heard, he said. She
really validates young people who need to be
leaders of this cause. Long said Kelty did
exceptionally well as a representative of her
l'hoto hy Jord1c Oetken!/he N1-ws
views and the views of the youth.
Contact Steele at stcphanie.steele@
Sarah Kelty, junior from Loulsv111e. Ky.. traveled to the Nations
murraystatc.edu.
Climate ChancJe Conference In December.

tion. Harper said they also use an outside contractor
to assist with clearing campus parking lots.
·our goal was always to have the campus open by
the 8 a.m. start of business day, so we sometimes
started as early as 3 a.m. to make this happen," he
said. ~sometimes when we left our homes to get to
campus, the highways were not always clear and
could be treacherous, but everyone committed themselves to get here and do everything necessary."
Routes for treatment were preplanned and
assigned to each worker, with emphasis on the routes
students most frequently use on campus.
Even when snow storms confounded predictions,
the Grounds Maintenance employees arrived early
with truck-mounted snowplows, snow blowers and
ice- melting agents, he said.
Dealing with the winter storms required a unified
effort between emergency personnel, transportation
services and grounds and building services to ensure
safety on campus
"For every recurring snowfall we had to follow up
work to retreat icc that formed from melting snow,"
Harper said. "This can go on for many days until temperatures stay above freezing during the. nighttime

Staff writer
Though students, faculty and staff have all been
slipping and sliding around campus in recent snowstorms, Grounds Maintenance employees have kept
the University from falling under the weather.
"Slips and falls inevitably occur when there is a
snow and ice event, but we do everything in our
power to minimize this fact," Grounds Director
Wayne Harper said.
Harper said Grounds Maintenance started prepar'ing for winter weather last fall by checking stocks of
ice melting agents, organizing routes, establishing
treatment priorities, training personnel, carrying out
dry runs and hiring outside contractors for assistance.
Harper said the staff coordinated with the NatioAal Weather Service this semester to gauge. the intensity, type of precipitation and timing of winter
storms.
Prior to snow, Harper said they apply ice-melting
agents to walkways and steps and distribute a mixture of fine sand and salt on slopes to provide trac·

hours. Follow-up work is as important as initial
work."
Despite this winter's snowfalls, Murray State has
remained open while some other Western Kentucky
universities closed due to weather conditiuns.
Because Murray State formed a plan for its main campus to stay open during inclement weather, the University maintained the necessary momentum for the
educational process, Harper said.
Katie Locke. junior from Madisonville, Ky., said it
would almost be better if officials occasionally closed
campus for snow days.
"Commuters are a large portion of the students in
my cJasses, and when they do not show up it can
lower the class quality," she said.
Navigating winter weather when living on campus
is bad enough that she said she could not imagine
how difficult it was for commuters to drive to class.
T hough winter storm work is demanding. Hnrper
said employees are dedicated to making the campus
as safe as possible for students, faculty and staff in
tough winter circumstances.
Contact Thornton at c<~sey.thornton@murraystate.
edu.
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Across campus
Spalcen adclns rape, abottlon
Murray State. Students for Ufe are sponsoring "Sur-

vivors Of Rape and AbortiOn." Two e;peakers will
recount tbelr ~experiences involving rape.
Rebecca R'iesB'g ~ c~elved in rape, and Liz
Carl~~ \'Jeijla raped and getting pregnant
The event wJl be It 6-.30 p.m: Monday at Wrather
Audi~ol'iut.Q.
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Hot winos lit students' mouths on fire as they competed to consume the most In 15 minutes to win atree fall meal plan.

Casey Thornton
Staff writer
Students lined up to willingly torch their
tongues for a chance to win a free fall meal
plan from Dining Services.
"Through the Hot Hot Wing challenge we
are trying to show students the many benefits of membership in the meal plan system,"
Director of Dining Services Richard Fritz
said.
The Hot Hot Wings Challenge took place
at 5 p.m. Thursday in Winslow Dining Hall.
The winner of the challenge had the
choice of any meal plan for fall 2010, Fritz
said, which are each worth more than $1.000.
, "We have used Frank's Buffalo Wing
! Sauce on the chicken wings to make them
I very spicy," he said.
: He said he hoped to limit the number' of
competitors by 'using this sauce, because

dozens of students could eat chicken wings.
Fritz said participants had to be Murray
State students with a current meal plan.
He said the competition guidelines stated
each student must start with 25 spicy wings,
and the contestant to eat the mo.st wings in 15
minutes won.
If all competitors gave up before the 15
minutes pass, the student with the most
wings eaten still won.
Winslow staff was on site to cook more
hot wings based on the stamina and
endurance of the competitors.
Any ties would be decided with tiebreakers, and Winslow staff were prepared to add
more rounds based on the turnout of competitors.
Fritz said Dinipg Servicss charged no
entry fee to compete in the HOt Hot Wings
Challenge.
Jimmie Martin, sophomore from Madis-

onville, Ky•• said he approached the opportunity with a winning attitude.
"1 wanted either to win or go home crying
with my mouth on fire," .Martin said.
Martin said meal plans cost too much
money each semester and cause him stress.
The competition could possibly provide
some relief, he said.
"I would love to have that bit of freedom
for even one semester and not have to worry
about paying for a mt!n) plan," Martin said.
Fritz said everyone bas heard of hotdog
eating contests and similar competitions, and
giving out a free meal plan in the process
seemed like a good ide;~.
''We wanted to employ such a fun event,
which people would enjoy, to promote the
qenefits students have with a meal plan,"
Fritz said.
Contact Thomto(l nt casey.thornton@
murraystatc.cdu.
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Elizabeth Johnson
Sports Editor
The Racers proved strong in the Skyhawk Invitational over the weekend as the team prepares to
battle for the OVC Indoor Track and Field Championship.
Murray State competes today and .Saturday at
the event hosted by Tennessee State in Nashville,
Tenn.
At Southeast Missouri State, the Racers had ·a
good showing overall, placing in the top three in all
field events.
"It was an opportunity to get in some good competition," Head Coach Dereck Chavis said. "We
worked on some technique. I'm happy with ' how
we did. We had a strong performance. It was a
good meet for us."
Freshman Lexi Barr claimed the Racers' only
first place finish with a pole vault ofll'6.25", for her
career-best performance.
Murray State finished second and third in the
long jump with junior Audris Williams recording a
distance of 17'8.25" and freshman Taylor Utsey
jumping 17'5.50".
With a distance of 35'3.75", Utsey recorded
another top finish, taking second in the triple jump.
In the track division, Murray State recorded
seven top 10 fmishes.
Marking a time of 41.34, junior Amber Mills took
second place in the 300-meter dash. Freshman
Ayerial Rouse followed close behind with a fifth
place finish and a time of 43.94.
Chavis said he plans to see Mills follow through
with a strong performance at the championship
meet.
"She's been consistent," Chavis said. "This
should give her the opportunity to run strong
races."
Rounding out the top five finishers at SEMO was
sophomore Christina Johnson who took a fourth
place finish with a time of 1:48.60 in the 600-meter

Distance runners Bridget Stlchnot (left) and Asenath NaA,.~1;9!1"~.d!MiMl
practice Wednesday. The Racers compete at the ovc Champh)ris~llb'ti*''-~MUBV

all facets of

File photo

Junior sprinter Amber Mills competes in a relay event
"We're trying to fine tune," Chavis said. 'We're
getting people emotionally ready. We have lots of
young people and some seasoned veterans: We
want to be stong competitors in our conference."
Chavis said he is depending on his experienced
members to anchor the team in the upcoming meet,
especially distance runners Katelyn Jones and Taylor Crawford.
"Katelyn and Taylor are two of the best athletes
this conference has to offer," Chavis said. "We're
excited for them to perform."
Following the conference championship meet
and a possible appearance in the NCAA tournament, Chavis and his athletes will focus on the outdoor portion of the season.
"We'll have spring break to physically and mentally prepare," Chavis said. "We'Jl be able to relax
and have team cohesiveness when we get back."
Outdoor competition begins March 26 and 27 at
the Emory Classic in Atlanta, Ga.
Contact johnson at elizabetha.johnson@
murraystate.eau.

Teams reach final stretch of season
Racers travel to EKU,
host first-round game
Rltky Martin
Staff writer
OVC play will end as it began for
men's basketball Head Coach Billy
Kennedy and the Murray State Racerswith Eastern Kentucky.
After opening conference play on
Dec. 3 with a 62-60 victory over the
Colonels. the Racers reeled off 15
straight conference victories en route
to the regular-season conference title.
Pending results from Thursday's
matchup with Morehead State, the Racers (26.:3, 16-0) have the opportunity to
join elite company, as the fourth team
in OVC history to finish conference
play undefeated.
The quest for perfection will come
difficult, as Murray State has split in
their "Death Valley" trip each of the
last three seasons.
EKU (19-10, 10-6) enters Saturday's
game ranked third in the OVC, trailing
only Murray State and Morehead State,
but have dropped two of their last
three.
The Colonels have proved a tough
team to beat inside McBrayer Arena,
boasting a 14--1 record at home, the one
loss coming against Morehead State
Jan. 23.
Both Murray State and EKU enjoyed
victories in their most recent action as
participants in the · ESPN BracketBusters.
The Racers hosted Morgan State for
a nationally televised game and, after
trailing at the naif. battled back to claim
a 75-66 victory over the Bears.
The Colonels welcomed Wmthrop
out of the Big South into Richmond,
Ky., before sending them away with a
77-57 defeat.
Kennedy said the victory over
Winthrop was important for Eastern
Kentucky, but is not the opponent he is
hoping challenges the Colonels most
this week.
"The BracketBuster win was a good
win for (EKU)," Kennedy said. "But I'm

hoping (UT) Martin will give them a
test because (EKU) is not usually very ,
deep.
"They only play seven or eight guys
and hopefully they will have to use
those guys against Martin to be sue- 1
cessful. We defmitely don't want a
fresh team on Saturday, because we
know it is going to be a war for us on
Thursday."
Aside from the pressure of the
upcoming two-game road swing in
which the Racers will see two of the top
three teams in the OVC. the Racers
have begun to receive national attenDerek Miller/The NI~W5
tion.
Senior guard Mallory Luckett guards an Eastern illinois player In the Racers' 76-71 loss saturday at the RSEC on Senior Day.··~.~
In the most recent AP Top-25 men's
college basketball poll, Murray State
received two votes while also receiving
one vote in the ESPN/USA Today
Coach's Poll.
"l feel like we are having a special
year and I want our guys to get as much
than any other game.'' Head Coach
Jeffrey Frye
tournament champions.
recognition as possible," Kennedy said.
Staff writer
Rob Cross said. "We approach
As of Wednesday, this year's
"The reality of it is that we don't get a
every game like it's the most
playoff picture was as follows:
lot of recognition, but when you're 26With the OVC tour~ament
important thing and every possesEastern Illinois (19-9, 14-2)
3, you deserve some.
quickly approaching. the women's
sion like it's the most important
stands as the No. 1 team in the
basketball team is gnawing for a
thing on our plate. I think we cer·
'We have won the games we were
OVC followed by Morehead State
supposed to liave woo, and that is why·
better playoff seed. and the
tainly don't lack the focus right
(19-9, 12·4). Murray State nearly
now. The last round of the fight is
defeated both teams earlier in the
I was kind of upset after the California
matchup with Eastern Kentucky is
the last opportunity to move up.
game because I told our guys you've
all about who has a championship
season.
Austin Peay (No.3), EKU (No.4),
mentality.''
got to win the games you aren't supThe No. 4·ranked Colonels (8-8.
posed to. If you win one of those games,
12-14) arc fresh off a 79-67 road win
Cross said his team is ready for
University of Tennessee Martin
against Morehead State, and are 3their tilt with EKU.
you get real good recognition."
(NoS), Murray State (No. 6), TenAfter their two-game road trip, the
2 in their last five games.
"They definitely want to make
nessee Tech (No.7) and Jack~
Racers return home to host a first·
The Colonels won against Mursure those three seniors get to play
sonville State (No.8).
·, ..
uy State in their first matchup this
in the RSEC again and to end their
round game of the OVC Tournament
The Racers are seeking winS in
season, with freshman forward
careers in the ,RSEC with a win,"
on March2.
the last two regular season games,
If Murray State wins Tuesday's
Alex Jones posting a double-douCross said. ''I'm sure we'll be
hoping to host a quarterfinal game
game, the Racers will move on to
focused. Eastern is not exactly an
ble with 12 points and 14 rebounds.
Friday at the RSEC.
Nashville, Tenn.. for the semifinals and
Jones erupted for 34 points and
easy place to play against a great
"I don't know that we have to
(sweep) this week," Cross said. "A
championship games March 5·6 at the
18 rebounds against Morehead
team."
State.
As of late, the Racers 02-15, 7-9)
Sammet Center.
lot of it depends on what other
Tip-off against EKU is set for 6 p.m.
Shooting struggles impeded the
have won and lost at an even pace;
people do. I feel like if we sweep
Saturday and will on the Racer TeleviRacers' quest for victory that
however, the 76-71 loss to No. 1
we probably are hosting.
night; the team shot an overall 26
Eastern Illinois and a 76·72 loss to
sion Network.
"It will still be possible to host if
•Results of Thursday's game at
percent from the floor. Senior
we split, if the right things happen.
Austin Pcay. have been down-toAll we can do is control what we
Morehead State were unknown when
guard Kay1a Vance was the lone
the-wire games.
Racer who scored in double digits
Last year the squad cut down the
The News went to press.
have coming up."
nets once as the OVC regular sea·
with 10 points.
Contact Frye at jeffrey.frye@
Contact Martin at richard.martin@
"No game is more important
son winner and the year before as
murraystate.ediL
mu"aystate.edu.
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''Breds sweep ftrst series,
ONDUCT host Jackrabbits, Bruins

JNsPoRTsMANLIKE

An MSU Clash: What if? IJeffrey Frye
Staff writer
Who would I cheer
for?:
The Murray State Thoroughbreds plot to clean
On one side is the
[ house against their next two opponents, South
telitn I love. On the
Dakota State and Belmont.
otht!r, a team I love.
Murray State takes on South Dakota State at 2
And · it hasn't even
p.m. today at Johnny Reagan Field.
bcgtm to get compli·
Murray State started the season with a threecated yet.
game sweep against Lipscomb. The first game
Long have .I been a
ended 8·7, but the 'Breds drubbed Lipscomb in
fan ·of the boys from
the next two 16·6 and 8-3.
East Lansing, Mich.
Staffwriter
''We played Lipscomb. (which) is a team with
I've ; bled green. I've
good pitching," senior first baseman Wes Cun·
dreamed of the Izzone. And l have most ningham said. "We didn't play up to our full
Jeflnitely, definitely HSparty-ed."
potential and we still won, so knowing we'll only
I~e been going to Racer games since I I get better as the season goes on gives us a lot of
was•7. Marcus Brown was my favorite. On confidence."
the radio one night, my good friend, frater·
After the third game, Head Coach Rob MeDon·
nity' brother and colleague Kyle Rogers aid said the whole team played well all weekend.
arrEI• I actually went on Marcus Brown
Freshman third baseman Colton Moore went
watch.
4-for-S and scored two RBls in the 16-6 victory.
So let's say that Michigan State and MurThe 'Breds have several talented veterans,
ray State happen to meet in the first round including Cunningham who is ranked the No. 87
of this year's NCAA Tournament. What do player in the nation according to the College
I do?
Baseball Blog.
A lot of people think I'm worrying about
Cunningham's .393 batting average is the leadnothing, but crazier things have happened. ing career average in the program's history.
"I didn't get to play as a freshman, so 1 worked
Jump back to 1990.
"lee Ice Baby" and .. U Can't Touch This" on my swing by doing extra stuff after practice,"
sit :.t third and fourth, respectively, on the Cunningham said. "!always take it one at-bat at a
Billboard Top 100, and a feisty No. 16 seed I time; my swing has changed every year. !try not
is about to take a No. 1 seed into overtime to think about it because 1 don't like to put added
1
in ·the Southeast Region.
pressure on myself, but it is definitely a huge
lfhe game is being played at Thompson· honor."
Three players from South Dakota State also
Boling Arena in Knoxville, Tenn. The
teams - Murray State and Michigan State.
received special preseason reeognition from a
Trailing 65-62, Murray State guard Greg survey of Summit League coaches, according to
Ceble hit a three-pointer as time expired to I CollegeBaseballlnsider.com
take. the reigning Big Ten Champions into
Junior third baseman Jesse Sawyers was voted
overtime. In the extra frame, the Spartans one .o f the conference's top-three pure hitters and
were too much, eventually pulling out a 77- power threats.
71 victory.
J
Last season. Sawyers recorded a single-season
Steve Smith paced Michigan State with record of 19 home runs and 148 stolen bases, to go

I

along with 61 runs scored and 58 RBls.
Jackrabbit junior centerficldcr Billy Stitz
received the top defensive outfielder and base
runner designations. Stitz committed one error in
125 chances last season.
Junior outfielder Joel Blake received the
league's most underrated hitter title thanks to 13
home runs and a single-season record of 80 hits
last season.
The Jackrabbits recorded a 26·30 regular sea·
son record and went 17·10 in the Summit League
last season.
Closer tu home, Belmont started its season in
identical fashion to Murray State with a three-

game sweep, defeating Evansville once on Friday
(8·6) and twice on Saturday (1.3-12, 7-6.)
The bats are swinging and the runs are piling
up already for the Bulldogs, who have compiled
28 runs in three games.
Early season standouts for Belmont are sophomore L)ylan Craig, who had a career-high five
hits in a single game and freshman seoond base·
man Drew Turner, who swung a perfect 4-for-4
against Evansville.
Junior pitcher Nate Woods tossed six scoreless
innings on Friday; he retired the side in four of
those.
Contact Frye at jeffrey.frye@murraystate.edu.

!f~ff.f~:~r~~::~:.~:·Ei:;; 1naugural softball season gets undern~ay
1. YY
1

Michtgan State would later fall to the
No: 4 seeded Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets
!U-80 in the Sweet Sixteen.
Unfortunately, the clash of the MSUs
prQ'Ved one of the onl)· truly interesting
games of the entire tournament, as Jerry
Tarkanian's UNLV ,Running Rebels beat
Duke 103·73 for the National Champi·
on.,itip.
That March 15 matcbup between the
Spartans and Racers still stands as the last
NCAA Tournament game in which a No.
16'~ed took a No. 1 seed into overtime.
So no-.y back to the present.
Murray S.tate is 26·3 and the favorite to
will the OVC tournament. Michigan State
sir~ 'at No. 14 in the Top 25, and will most
likuly claim an at-large bid for the Big

Da~ce.

Murray State has been projected any·
where from as low as a No. 14 seed to as
high ·as a No. ll seed according to ESPN's
Bracketology. This week, Murray State is
projected to claim a No.l3 seed. Michigan
State? A No.4 seed. Last time I looked,l3's
plny'4's in the NCAA.
Chances are, if Murray State makes the
NCAA Tournament, 1 will attend. If they
play Michigan State, I will cry.
J,will cheer for both teams, should they
.mi't<; the tournament, for as long as I can.
And should they meet up?
Well, I guess I'll be cheering for MSU.
Power Play: The USA Hockey Team
goes onto the Power Play - appropriately
enough - this week after defeating Canada
5·.3 -in . the pr~liminary ro~nd of the
Olympics, marking !he frrst tame. the ~.S.
~a~. beat.cn Canada. m the Olympacs smce
l%0z Br.Ian Rafalska scored two goals and
Ryan ~Iller h~ld off a flurry of shots as the
Amencans quieted a rauc~us, pro-Canada
crowd that came to cheer Its dream team,
only . to see it beaten by a bunch of
\Ulp.roven kids.
Penalty Box: If you're at all familiar with
thu Internet or ESPN, you've probably
seen .the video of Trinity College squash
pl:ayer Baset Chaudhy going crazy on
Yale's Kenneth Chan. For that, he goes into

I Ricky M artin
Staff writer
The sports world is full of wise
proverbs and adages that say you
need experience to win.
But for Head Coach Jay Pyron
and the 2010 Murray State Univer·
sity softball team, they like their
chances.
"We talk to our team about how
experience cannot be discounted,
but it isn't a requirement to win
games," Pyron said. "They have all
played softball their whole lives
and it's the same game. It may be a
little higher intensity level. but
there is no reason why we can't
step on the field and compete with
the talent that we have."
All of the hard work of Pyron, his
coaching staff, the players and the
athletic department will culminate
Friday on the diamond as the Raeers travel to Oxford, Miss., for the
first game of their inaugural campaign.
Though the season started two
weeks ago for most teams around
the country, Murray State has yet to
play, and Pyron said the wait has
been one of the most difficult obstades.
"The big thing about this week·
end is just getting out on the field,"
Pyron said. "It's been such a long
build up. I was hired in September
f of 2008 for a game this Friday. It's
been a big build up not only for me,
but also for the players.
"Also since the season began two
_
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daim Tdnity's 12th straight National
Championship.
!Tweet of the Week: American profes·
sional tennis player Andy Roddick takes
the. honors this week for cheering on the
Us.A.team in the Winter Olympics.
andyroddick lets go USA hockey !l on
NBG: now..... .
Wednesday via twitter.com.
•Contact Martin at richard.martin@
murraystate.edu.
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Nate Brelsiord!The .\lew.1

freshman Stephanie Edwards catches a ball during practice at Racer Softball Field.
weeks ago, and we haven't pJayed
yet, there is a lot of pent up energy
and excitement and anxiousness
just to get out on the dirt and play
someone else and stop scrimmag·
ing ourselves."
The Racers start Friday afternoon in a tilt with SIU·
Edwardsville. The Cougars (2-7)
dropped aU five of their games last
week at the Auburn Tournament.
SIU·E is led by junior right-han·
der Erika Taylor, who has handled
more than 65 percent of the pitch·

womens' goIf
opens actI.on
with Spring
Invitational

ing duties for the Cougars this season. Taylor has thrown five com·
pletc games this season.
With their first game in Murray
State history in the books, the Rae·
ers will have practically no time to
relax, as they face host school Mississippi in a 4 p.m. game on Friday
as well.
The Rebels, who enter the game
at 6-4, went 3-2 last weekend in the
Florida Atlantic Tournament.
Senior catcher Amber Tramp and
sophomore
infielder Corrine

Staff' Report
No.3?
A year after claiming the top spot in the OVC
and notching a conference tournament champi·
onship, the women's golf team was surprised w
learn it had slid two spots to third overall in pre·
season rankings.
Sitting behind rivals Morehead State and jacksonville State, the Racers have the opportunity to
make some noise early, especially after returning
seven of 12 pl:J.yers from last season, including
seniors Joyce Trus and Andrea Downer, and
adding three new golfers.
The Racers, who finished in the top six in four
of their five fall tournaments, will get their first
shot to tum some heads March 1 and 2 at the
MSU Spring Invitational at Miller Memorial Golf

Ooornberg have been the two key
offensive players for Ole Miss so far
this season.
Tramp has two doubles, one
home run and eight RBls, while
Doornberg leads the team in hits
with 1.3-in-32 at-bats, striking out
only once.
Centenary will serve as Murray
State's next opponent at 10 a.m. Sat·
urday, before the four teams are
seeded for the tournament. Centenary is 1·3 on the year after going 1·
2 at the Texas A&M-Corpus Christi
Tournament last weekend. The
Ladies have struggled thus far
offensively, but have remained
tough defensively, boasting a 96.8
team fielding percentage.
Once each team 1las been seeded,
the No. I and No. 4 seeds will meet
at 2 p.m. on Saturday, while the No.
2 and No.3 seeds will play at 4 p.m.
Sunday, the winners will face off at
10 a.m., followed by the consolation
game at noon.
"It's cxdting to see," Pyron said.
"I think we've got some good oppo·
nents, and it should be a good test
for us to gauge where we are right
now. This weekend certainly won't
speak to where we will be at the
end of the year, but it will give us a
good idea of where we are now and
how we will be able to compete
against someone that has played
games this year that also has a team
of girls that have played together in
past years."
Contact Martin at richard.
martin@murraystate.edu.

Course and will defend their title April 22-24 at
the OVC Championship held at Greystone Golf
Course in Dickson, Tenn.
A return to Miller looks to be to the Racer's
advantage as the women found some success
there last season.
Trus and Downer both have something to
prove as each played well at the course, notching
totals of 154 and 167 to claim first and third and
lead Murray State to a first-place finish on their
home course.
Meg;m McKinney (t-6, 165), Morgan Cross (t·
18, 170) and Bethany Yates (25, 175) rounded out
the field for the Racers.
Downer also played well in the OVC tournament earning OVC All-Tournament honors with
a fifth place showing after rounds of 79, 81 and
for a total of 237.

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray, KY 42071
270-753-8556
TOO 1-800-545-1833 Ext . 283
One· and two-bedroom apartments
RRST FULL MONTH FREE!
Accepting Applications
Office Hours 8 a. m. -noon

1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
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Each week, The News picks some of the top performances in Racer athletics. To
submit a player for consideration in HOT SHOTS, contact Elizabeth Johnson at
elizabetha.johnson®murraystate.edu.

Photo courtesy of Michael Dann

Senior outfielder Bryan Propst was named OVC Hitter of the
Week as he helped the Thoroughbreds sweep lipscomb in three
games over the we~end. Propst batted .500. tallying adouble,
two home runs, five RBis and five runs scored.

File photo

Senior Infielder Kyle Tieman recorded acareer-high five RBis
In the 'Breds' 8·7 win over lipscomb with a two-run slnQie and
three·run double Friday at Dugan field.

Derek Miller/The NeW$

Sophomore forward Ivan Aska led the Racers with 17 points In their 75·66 win over Morgan
State In the ESPN BracketBuster matchup Saturday at the RSEC. Aska added six rebounds. •

$24.95 Oil Change PARK E R EfD
$19 • 95 . WI•th MSU I • D • parkerford.com
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Good unt1l the end of March.

'

*Best value in town!*
FREE multi-point inspection
. by factory-trained technicians
with every oil change.

701 Main St.
Murray, KY
(270) 753-5273
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Michael Shepherd. freshman from Bardstown, Ky., performs at last semester's Clarkstock. The event held on the intramural fields
and organized by Clark RAs. raised money for the American Melanoma Foundation.

RAs build community with programs
Anna Taylor
, Staff writer
In 1996, Murray State became the first public university to adopt a residential college system. Among the community of students, residential advisers play an integral
role in the success of the system.
Amber Semeraro, sophomore from Oakville, Co!ln .. is
an RA at Regents College. I Jcr job requires checking
• rooms during holiday or · seasonal breaks, acting ns a
mentor to the residents, wurking the front desk and
Courtn•·y Crain!Th~: News
hosting at least seven programs in. the huildiog. Thc,!se
Andr~ Foster, Junior from Murray, prepares for the fashion show at the Curris Center.
programs include two community builders, four scripted programs, and a community service program.
"The ones that arc scripted arc generally educational,"
Semcraro said. "l1ll'sc programs are anything from earn·
pus safety to safe sex. I just did one last semester over
Internet addiction."
As far as community service goes, Semc.raro held the
''Nf..'cd for Speed" pr(lgram, where residents had 15 min·
utcs to knock on doors in the college and collect as mU<:h
food as possible to donate to Haiti.
..It was a lot of fun," Semeraro said. "Everybody got
· Staff Report
really involved."
Neil Lovett, junior from Memphis. Tenn., is one of the
• Murray State's Campus Activities Uoard will cdcbratc fashion diversity
RAs at Lee Clark College. Although this is his second
.by hosting an International Fashion Show at 7 tonight in the Curris Center
semester as an RA. Lovett said he already knows most of
. Dance Lounge.
the other residents ilt Clark.
:• CAB's Multicultural Awareness Co·Chairs Andre Foster. junior from
As one uf the people responsible for Clark's suc~css as
Murray, and Dhami Mahitani, CLASS from HOMETOWN, organized anJ
a residential college, Lovett s.1id he h;is gottcH to kn(IW
planned the event.
his residents well, which is ltis favorite part of the job.
Foster said it will "bring everyone together for a night of fun. entertain"I see every student just about every d:1y," I.ovctt said.
ment and (be) a great enriching expcrienc~
Lovett said one program held in Clark fentured nni·
·• International students will represent a variety of countriC's' fashions.
mals.
· including those from China, Belize, Greece, India and the United States.
"We held a 'Fuzzy Fair' for our community service
.. Foster said.
prob'Tam," Lovett said. "It was where the people from Pet
'.. Student partkipant~ ineluele George Giannakkas. ..1i9Phj>more fmm
Therapy brought their dogs in, and you could donate
Cyprus, A~tri Gcnethllou'. 'soppomorc from Cyprus, .AIC?C Kursavc, junior
money to play with a dog."
·• from Nashville, Tenn., and more.
Natalie Miller, Bester RJ\ and junior from Owensboro,

.Campus fashion show
:.demonstrates diversity

..

sxc.hu

••

Ky., said she really enjoys community service projects.
.. Last semester we did Penny Wars and the residents
really got involved with that," Miller said. "This semcs·
tcr, 1 did a program where residents could donate a dollar to decorate a Valentine's Day cookie :md the money
was donated to Haiti."
Aside from scripted and community service programs
arc the community builders.
"I try to do a lot of community building programs for
my floor so that my residents get a chance to know each
other." Miller said. "In the past, I've done things such as
opl'n·door contests, arts and crafts, a Halloween door
decorating contest and we made our own lip gloss for
one program."
One of Miller's residents, Sarah Sunderman, sopho·
more from Mascoutah, lll., said she docs not attend all
the events, but her favorite so far is carving and dccorating pumpkins.
About two weeks before everyone moves back into
tbc dorms in August, the RAs move in to train and go
over desk procedures and safety precautions.
"We do this thing called VR, or virtual reality. where
the older RAs act out. scenarios and the new RAs react
to it," Lovett said.
They deal with anything from fire drill procedures to
role playing having a bad roommate or alcohol poisoning.
"We get trained to handle different situations so that
we arc prepared for anything," Semeraro said.
Each of these training activities and programs contribute to the purpose of the residential colleges: to ereate a community for residents.
"We do all of our programs to keep people informed
about what's going on," Semcraro said. "We have social
activities and intrnmural sports. We want people to feel
more comfortable on campus. They keep reminding us
that we aren't dorms. we art: {esidential colleges."

Contact

Taylor

at

ataylor2@murraystntc.

edu.
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Attention

Undergraduates
Increase your earning potential
and job opportunities.
Get a Ph.D.
Let us help.
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Open 7 days o week Mon.-Fri.7 o.m.-10 p.m. Sat.9 a.m.-7 p.m. Sun.ll a.m.-6 p.m.

654N. 12St. (Behind Cracker Barrel) 270-767-1831
myexpr esstan.com
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DRESS UKE ROYALTY FOR PENNIES

Paducah Grand
ng March 5-6
at 2685 Lone Qak Rd.
Across from SuperValu.
Door prizes, refreshments
and in store specials!

McNair
Scholars
ram
$2800 research stipend.

Money for grad ~chool visits.
Undergraduate scholarship money.
GRE prep.
Much more.

Contact us about eligibility
requirements at:
mcnair@murraystate.edu
270-809~2951

Now accepting applications.
1re MSU Rooald E. MCNalr Postbaccalai..Keate 1\chievement Program is 81.2% fis1ded by the
U.S. Deoartrnert of Education under grant #P217~at $225,CXX> annually, and 18.8%
state funded at $52,000 annually.
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Career SerVices hosts fair, offers career assistance
Along with Wednesday's Career Fair in the Cll!'ris
Center, Career Services provides MSU students and
alumni with a variety of opportunities and assistance in all aspects of career development. Please
use the following free services to maximize your
career potential.

• Employment Opportunities
Information on full~ and part-time employment and
daily, up'd ated listings of job vacancies on and off
campus are available on the Web site and in the
Career Services office. In addition, applications for
local student work program.S can be obtained in the
office.

• Career Counseling
Trained professional staff members are available to
assist you one-on-one or through group ~rienta
tions with career planning, job search techniques
and Internet searches. A computerized program
called Discover is also available for you to explore
job choices.

• Career Fairs
Career Services sponsors various events throughout the year, including Fall and Spring Career Fairs
and Teacher Career Fairs. All students and alumni
are encouraged to attend and network with company representatives. Additional information and a
calendar of events can be obtained iD. the Career
Services office or on the website.

• Graduate School
The staff in the Career Services office can assist
individuals interested in graduate or professional
school by providing information on applications,

interviews, scholarships, testing and admission
requirements. We have listed excellent links for
information through our Web site.

office and on the web and should be reviewed prior
to interviewing.

• Cooperative Education/ Internships

• Job Search Information
Career Services offers one-on-one counseling, as
well as workshops to assist you with resume and
cover letter development. interview
techniques
and job search strategies. Additional job search
information is available on the Career Services Web
site or in the office. Resume critiquing can also be
obtained through e-mail

• Online Recruiting
Register with Career Services through eRecruiting
,an online database. Through the system, individual
employers may view your resume and Career
Services can forward your resume to prospective
employers. You can upload multiple resumes and
manage your own credentials electronically on a
continuous basis.

• Mock Interviews
Mock interviews are designed for you to learn
about the interview process and gain interviewing
skills. Mock interviews can be arranged on an individual basis for most any type of interview setting
and are held in the Career Services office, unless
otherwise
stated.

• On-Campus Interviews
Announcements of employers interviewing on
campus are posted on the Career Services Web site
and throughout campus. You can schedule an interview with a recruiter through an eRecruiting
account. Company information is available in the

By participating in this program, you have the
opportunity to apply skills and knowledge learned
in the classroom to actual on-the-job
exp~rience
while gaining course credit. The work experience
can be a full- or part-time, paid or non paid, careerrelated position. You can elect to co-op/intern for a
summer, semester or an academic year. To be eligible for this program, you must be in good academic
standing and be enrolled at MSU the semester prior
to the work assignment. Enrollment must be concurrent with employment.

• KHEAA Work-Study Program
The Kentucky Higher Education Assistance
Authority Work-Study Program provides job opportunities to eligible students by placing them in
career-related positions. You must be a Kentucky
resident, have at least a 2.0 cumulative GPA. and be
progressing satisfactorily toward completion of a
degree.

• National Student Exchange Program
(NSE)
.
Through the NSE network, undergraduate students
has the opportunity to study for up to one year at
one of over 180 colleges and universities at little or
no more cost than attending MSD. This program
allows you to take advantage of the academic
strengths of the other universities in their chosen
programs. Many returning students also have new
perspectives on their education and a better appreciation of their home region. family and campus.

Meet the Career
Services staff
RossMeloan

Donna York

Ray Karraker

Director

Administrative

Cooperative
Education and

Secretary, NSE
Program
Assistant

Internships

Shirley Martin

Regina
Hudspeth
Career
Specialist
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Career
Counselor

K.HEAA WorkStudy Program
Coordinator

Career Services calls Ordway Hall home. Stop by to
meet these staff members.
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Itecra•iters
10 a.~.- 2 p.m., Curris Center 3rd floor. Professional dress is required to enter.

Student registration will be located on the 2nd floor.

• AS Hospitality, Inc.
Industry: Communications/Me~ia . Other; Consumer Products; Hospitality;
Manufacturing; Other
Jobs Being Recruited: Key Accounts
Administrator; Key Accounts Manager;
Purchasing Manager: Graphic ~t~
Majors Being Recruited: Bus•D;ess
Administration; Management; Marketing;
Engineering Graphics & Design; Graphic
Communications Management
•.APLAC
Industry: Insurance
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
• Ag Connections. Inc.
.
.
.
Industry: Agriculture/Farmmg/Agnbusm
ess
Majors Being Recruited: Computer
Information Systems: Computer Science;
Telecommunications
Systems
Management; Agribusiness: Agri~ult?ral
Science; Agriculture Mechamzat1on;
Agronomy

• Archer Daniels Midland Company
Industry: Agriculture/Farming/Agribusin
ess
Jobs Being Recruited: Int~rns
.
Majors Being RecrUited: Busm~ss
Administration;
Econom1cs;
Agribusiness; Occupational Safety &
Health

• Arkansas State University
Industry: Education/Academia- Other
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors
• Asbury College Master of Social Work

Industry: Academic
.
Majors Being Recruited: Criminal Justice;
Gerontology; Social Work; Psychology;
Sociolo~;
Religious
Studies:
Multicultural, Class & Gender Stud~es;
Child Development; Health & Phys1cal
Youth
&
Nonprofit
Education;
Leadership;
Education-Special
Education/Needs; Learning & Behavior
Disorders; Social Science; Anthr~J?Ol~gy;
Independent Studies; Human Servtces;
Guidance & Counseling; Clinical
Psychology;
General
Psychology:
International Affairs; Undeclared
e"AJbury Theological Seminary

Industry: Education/Academia - Other:

Religion; Other: Academic
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors

• Associated Electric Cooperative, Inc.
(New Madrid, MO)
Industry: Energy/Utilities
Jobs Being Recruited: Safety Intern .
Majors Being Recruited: Occupational
Safety & Health

•BB&T
Industry: Finance/Banking - Other
.
Jobs Being Recruited: Leadership
Development
Program;
Tellers;
Relationship Bankers
Majors Being Recruited: All Majors

• Becker Professional Education
Industry: Accounting; Finance/Banking Other
Majors Being Recruited: Accounting;
Finance
• Bethel University (formerly Bethel
College)
.
Industry: Education/Academia- Other
Jobs Being Recruited: MBA
• BrigJ & Stratton
Industry: Engineering - Other: Human
Resources; Manufacturing; Environment Other

• Bristol BroadcastiDI (WKYQ, Double
Q. Electric 96.9, WUE)
Industry: Arts & Entertainment - Ot~er
Jobs Being Recruited: Journahsm:
ASP.NET Programmers
• c.A. Jones Mpnt Group, UC
Industry: Private Firm
.
Majors Being Recruited: All MaJors

• Campus Suites
Industry: Other
Jobs
Being Recruited:
Maintenance

Part-time

• Ca1'ey CoUDSelJng Center
Industry: Other
Jobs Being Recruited: Therapist - Master
Level; Case Manager; LPN; Computer
Tech - Part TlDle
Majors Being Recruited: . Compu~er
Information Systems; Nursmg; Soc1al
Work; Psychology; Sociology; General
Psychology

• carpenter Company
Industry: Manufacturing
.
Jobs Being Recruited: M~ager Tra~ee
Majors Being RecrUited: Bus1~ess
Administration; Industrial Education;
Industrial & Engineering Tech
• Cintas Corporation
Industry: Other
Jobs
Being
Recruited: . Sales
Representative; Management Trame~
Majors Being Recruited:_ Bus~ess
Administration; Management; Marketmg
• City of Murray, Kentucky
Industry: Government - Other
Jobs Being Recruited: Intern
MajOTS Being Recruited: Computer
Information Systems; Management;
Marketing;
Organizational
Relations;
Communication; Public
Occupational Safety & Health; Public
Administration
• Comfort Group, The
Industry: Engineering - Other
Jobs- Being Recruited: Civil En~ee?ng;
Electrical
&
Telecommurucauons
Engineering
Majors Being Recruited: Architectural
Engineering Tech; Civil Engineering;
Construction
Engineering
Tech;
Engineering Graphics & . Desi~;
Engineering
:hysics; . En~meenn~
Science; Industrial & Engm.eenng Tech;
Graphic Communications Tech; PreEngineering
• Commonwealth Health Corporation
Industry: Healthcare - Other
Jobs Being Recruited: Registered Nurses
Majors Being Recruited: Nursing
• Computer Senic:ea. Inc.
Industry: Finance/Banking - . O~er;
Technology - Other; Telecommun1cat1ons
Software
Jobs
Being
Recruited:
Engineering
lnt~rns:
Telecommunications Interns; Busmess
Interns
Majors Being Recruited: Computer
Information Systems: Computer Sc1ence:
Marketing: Telecommunications Systems
Management; Mass Communications

• DeiD. Dorton & Pord PSC
Industry: Accounting

Jobs Being Recruited: Intern; Associate
Majors Being Recruited: Accounting
• Enterprise HoldiDp
.
Industry:
Automotive;
Retail/Merchandising; Transportation
jobs Being Recruited: Mgmt Trainee;
Mgmt Trainee Intern
• Pastenal Industrial and Construction
Supply
Industry: Other
Jobs Being Recruited: Sales Support;
Manager Positions

• Georsia-Paci&. uc
Industry: Manufacturing
Jobs Being Recruited: Entry Level Safety
and Health Professional
Majors Being Recruited: Occupational
Safety & Health

• Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co~paoy,
Industry: Automotive; Manufacturl~
Majors Being Recruited: Occupational
Safety
&
Health;
Chemistry;
Electromechanical Engineering Tech;
Environmental
Engineering
Tech:
&
Engineering
Tech;
Industrial
Mechanical Engineering Tech

• Harrah't Metropolis Casino and Hotel
Industry: Other
Majors Being Recruited: Accounting;
Advertising; Marketing
• Heritap Bank
Industry: Finance/Banking - Other
Jobs Being Recruited: Sr. Credit Analyst

• Home City Ice
Industry: Consumer Products; Food ~nd
Beverage; Manufacturing; Transportation;
Other
Jobs Being Recruited: Primary Route Area
Salesman
• Invensys Rail Group
Industry: Manufacturing
Jobs Being Recruited: Continuous
Improvement
Coord.;
Electronics
Technician
Majors
Being
Recruited:
Electromechanical Engineering Tech;
Manufacturing Technology
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Online Recruiting
Visit Murray State's e-recruiting center online at murraystate.erecruiting.com/er
File

EdJt

View

History

Bookmarks

Window

Mon lC

Help

the Experience eRecruiting Network - Login
1

(Is

!

~ http: //murravstate.erecrultlng.com/ertsecurity/logln.Jsp
Yahoot

,·~ 1 MU.rray
1

w ., •

• , ,.

1 " r :

.. •

t

,

Password:

::Enter

Note : Please use 'Internet Explorer with this system .
FIRST- TIME USERS: Please
complete the Stooent Self
Reglstratlo.n below.
To establlst\ your USfRNAME,
please use y.our MSU email
account, plus the last four Olglts
ot your SS# .
Please allow one business day

for your registration to be
processed.

Choose a different school

I

Welcome to the Experience eRecruiting Network at Murray
State University! The office of Career Services is excited
about our new system I
This innovative network provides easy access to students,
alumni, and employers to important job and career
informati on. This network includes Information on job
development, on-campus recruiting, employment
opportunities, and workshop/career fair dates.

f orgot 'vour pa!'"sv.'Jrd?

Employers

:: Employeni log in here

Career Center Info
Pt\one : 270-809-3735
Em ail the Career Center
~----~

We look forward to working with you!

Career Center Info
' Phone: 270-809-3135
Email t he career Center
Go to t he Scl\ool Web Site

:: Cre ate a<count

.

~

THAT'S WHAT WE'RE HERE FOR!!
STI:JOENT NOTICE: By using this system, you are allowing the
Career Services Office to provide your resume and
registration data to employers who utilize this system . You
are responsible for providing current and accurate
information. The Career Services Office does not verify
employe·r data. Therefore, you have the respons ibility to
research the employers to make educated decisions
regarding their opportunities. If you have a concern, please
contact us.
EMPLOYER NOTICE: The Career Service Office can give you
access to student information through a usemame and
password. We expect all contacts with students to be
legitimate, professional and in accordance with acceptable
business policies. We reserve the right to revoke access at
any time . If you have a concern, please con~ct us.

Copyright © 2006 Experience, Inc. - All Rights Reserved
I Terms of Service

Privacy Polley

, ........................................ .

·---· ············ "

~ _ExpERiEN~E
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GOINGLOBAL

•

EXPAND YOUR HORJ7,0NS ... \'OUR CAREER.•• YOUR fUTURE

· Written by in-country career experts
·Only resource of its kind on the market- used by more than 500 universities worldwide representing more than one million users

1

n v e. n s· .Y s·
•

· Topic areas include:
Job search resources, work permit/visa regulations, county-specific
resume/CV guidelines and examples, interview and cultural advice,
industry trends, employment outlook, professional and social net
working groups

.

· Researched in local language by in-country career experts and translated.
Also use offline/print in-country resources.
· Guides are 85-100 pages in length
· Contains 35 Country Career Guides
· Contains 41 USA City Career Guides and 6 Canada City Career Guides
· Entire Going Global database contains more than 80,000 pages of career and
employment resources, including corporate profiles and worldwide
job/internship listings.
· 500,000 worldwide job/internship listings (updated daily).

lnvensys Rail is a division of
lnvensys pic and is a multinational leader in rail
control and communication solutions.
By operating through a network of regional offices
across the world, we allowing you to benefit from
global resources and expertise delivered locally.
We have over 140 years' experience, yet are
constantly introducing new and leading-edge
technologies to make rail travel safer, faster and
more reliable.

· 450,000 corporate proftles (updated quarterly)
· Updated regularly/at least once per year

~~

CheckUsOutll

~.

=~ www.homecitylce.com =~
Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Parl-Time NOW •nd Full-Time During Summer & BrNks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAYII

lllrpert aclvlco for flndlna Jolt•

at hoMo ancl altroad

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Year-Round Primary Route Salesman

More than 80,000 country-specific
career and employment resources

D

USA city career guides for
40 metro areas

800-992-8176

Corporate profiles for key
employers in 31 countries

Calvert City, Kentucky

Worldwide internship
& job listings
I 1
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CONTACT YOUR CARIIR OPPICI POR
ACCUI INPOIIMATION TO eOINe eLOIIAL

·~

u

$8.00 to $14.00+ per Hour

u

APPLY ONLINE! WWW.HOM ECITYICE.COM

No Experience Necessary. Train in one facility during school and work fn ~during
summer break. We offer Scbedule E!gxibilltv. Start training I!IJ2!!f.

Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend J

www.homecityice.com

